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An Autumn Sensory Sensation at Treetops Resort
A Culinary Color Tour
Fall Color Tour Paired with a Progressive Dinner
Friday, October 8th & Saturday, October 9th
(GAYLORD, MICHIGAN) – Treetops Resort – Michigan’s Most Spectacular Resort is
most always known for its collection of five premier golf courses, but this upcoming
season, the Treetops culinary team led by Food & Beverage Director Gabe Bober is
celebrating Michigan’s most colorful season – autumn. What could be better than
pairing creative cuisine with the spectacular colors of the fall?

Fall Color Tour and Progressive Dinner
Treetops Resort presents the first Fall Color Tour and Progressive Dinner.
Experience Fall with creative cuisine, paired with tastings of Michigan beer and wine, all
atop the spectacular views only offered at Treetops Resort.
Guests will enjoy a leisurely golf cart ride along the Jones Masterpiece Golf Course, led
by an experienced Treetops staff member, and will have the opportunity to take photos
of the beautiful fall foliage across miles of Northern Michigan's Most Spectacular Resort.
There are three stops along the way, and at each stop guests will enjoy a four-ounce
tasting of a Michigan made beer or wine, as well as a fall themed hors d'oeuvre.
Afterwards, guests will soak up every bit of the autumn leaf color palette on a scenic
chairlift ride where more beautiful views are unveiled while being transported to the top
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of the hill for a fall inspired meal. Shuttle transportation will be provided for guests
following the meal.

Here’s a Sneak Peek at the Fall Inspired Menu…
Station #1- Fresh Chocolate covered strawberries served with Champagne
Station #2- Apple walnut strudel bites with gorgonzola
Station #3- Creamy pumpkin bisque with pepitas
Final Station- Hunters Grille
Main course- Your Choice of One
Choice #1: Choice of 10oz NY Strip with Bourbon Button mushroom demiglace served
with roasted harvest potato medley, broccolini and tri-colored baby carrots
Choice #2: Bronzed Lake Superior Walleye with crab and shrimp beurre blanc with the
same accompaniment
Dessert: Michigan Cherry Tartlets ala mode
The Fall Progressive Dinner is priced at $99 per person and includes taxes & gratuity.
Better Together...
The Fall Color Tour and Progressive Dinner is best enjoyed with a stay at Treetops
Resort. Overnight packages begin at $173 per person, plus taxes and resort fees, and
are based on double occupancy. The package includes the Fall Dinner Experience and
breakfast. Overnight stays may be customized by adding golf rounds, additional nights,
and even spa services.
Known for its majestic rolling hills and natural valleys overlooking the Pigeon River
Valley Fall is the perfect time to visit Treetops Resort with its spectacular views.
Treetops Resort is the name by which all other courses in Michigan and beyond are
measured. The resort is home to Robert Trent Jones, Sr.’s final design; the
Masterpiece, and is the course that is largely acknowledged to be the architect’s
crowning glory. The equally magnificent Premier course is the only course in Michigan
designed by the famed Tom Fazio. The Signature course is rated a Top 100 Resort
Golf Course. The Tradition course bears its name by the ‘traditional’ wooden pins and
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pennant flags paying homage to golf’s origin. Treetops Resort is home to North
America’s #1 Par 3 Course – Threetops.
Resort Onsite Offerings:
•

The Resort is proud to offer a variety of lodging options

•

The Resort is home to 81 holes of golf and North America’s #1 Par THREE
Course

•

Resort Dining, Culinary Excursion Events, and Family Dining amenities

•

Michigan’s Largest Craft Brew Selection @ the ‘Sports Bar’ – Over 80 Michigan
Craft Beers are served daily. Full Selection of over 100 bottles beers from around
the World

•

Full Service Spa – Relaxation & Rejuvenation – ‘Spa-Cation’ Packages Year
Round

•

Fitness Center and Two Swimming Pools

Fun Facts:
In the winter, Treetops Resort offers some of the finest terrain in the Midwest for
downhill skiing and snowboarding. The resort features 23 ski runs and is ‘Michigan’s
Most Family Friendly Ski Resort’. Winter escapes also feature miles of cross country
trails, dozens of snowshoe and hiking trails. There are ski school offerings for the entire
family and every skill level. Treetops Resort is located in Gaylord, Michigan just off I-75
at exit #282.
Seating is limited for the Fall Culinary Experience. To reserve a Treetops Resort
Getaway anytime of year visit www.treetops.com or call 888-TREETOPS.
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A Michigan Made Recipe for the Tasting from the Treetops Culinary Team
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